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' D.ME OF.TJIE,FIUUX
. In looking oyer the awards of the

committees appointed to pass judg--

nient upon the exhibits of our late
- Fair, it is impossible to vrithold ad--

miration ai me Dounuiui aispiay
. of the fruits of the earth. There

has been rather &u unusual conces
sion to - the, superiority or certain

; . ; fruits in Western Northern Carolina;
- and Buncombe apples and Bun

combe cabbage hold a national rep
utation. What is ascribed to , Bun- -

, combe, properly belongs to all Wes- -
. tern North Carolina, and Haywood

and Yancey more than control the
proportion of fame given to Bun--

- combe. Still, the honor is for Wes- -

tern North Carolina, and .we accept
it. But the wheat, the rye, the bats,

; the sorghum, the clover, the grass- -

ail DLUUU U IJ IVJ UJUOUai t,.iw a v.ca

power of the Western section of th e
' State; The whole people have not

done their dutv: but a few stand
forward to show what all the section
cau do, if all the sections- - will do
their dutv. With three fourths of
the country set on edge, it may be a

. false, pretension, but this section is
an agricultural one. ' Yet, when it
is remembered that all this coun

' try so set'on edge, is richer than the
valleys, "there can be no limit to the
anticipations upon which indust ry

.,and intelligence look for reward
- And we find that we raise everything

. hers that can bo raised ; on the bos
om of mother earth, except sugar

: nial is the mountain climate, that
we here have everythine except
'what strictly belongs to the same
tropical belt.

Ine f air teaches us that we can
do anything; almost . anything; and
the next one will show a great ad

ance.'
s

"WHY THE ADMINISTRATION
- IS SO SROW.

Pctmaster General Vilas says
there are no less than one hundred

: Presidential cases upon his table
awaiting final action. Many of
them might have been disposed of

- long ago, if the friends of the vari- -

4npplicant - would jlecido who
they want appointed. One
tion will come along and speak in
the highest terms of a certain appli-
cant, and almost before the first del- -
gation is out of the building, anoth-
er delegation will call in reference
to the same office and present the
name of another applicant, who ap-
pears to be equally as well endors-
ed as the first named, applicant. It
is not unnatural for the postmaster
general to become slightly confused
as to, the . merits of the contesting
applicants. Before he has had an
opportunity to make an examina-
tion of the case, he receives a com-
munication from one of the delega-
tions requesting that no action be
taken in the matter until they are
given another hearing. - As a mat- -

; ter of course the case is often held
up to await further developments.

, In the mean time the friends of the
two aspirants for the coveted post
mastership flood the official mail

other with all kinds nf misripmpnn.
jors, and protesting against an ap-
pointment being made. These con
troversies consume much ' valuable
time, and often delay an appoint-
ment many weeks and sometimes
tnftntriCI HPVluoa rlalatrci nA cAllr.vv

understood, and the result , is-th-

the Administration is accused of
moving too slowly.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA.

' The1 Norfolk Virginian says: "This
fappebHill institution is moving

.' t'orWard under the presidency of our
friend,. Mr. Kemp P. Battle. Its
equipment,"' in appliances, anl the
character and schollarly attainments

. of the faculty,-giv-e it jjlace abreast
with the most popular seats oflear-nii- y;

in either' the , North r South,
. and1 tre : feurely expect - its record
i within the next Urm to contrast bly

il not wonderfully, with the
reputation it wrought in years by-Kon- e.

fhe recent addition of a qhair
' ibr the science and art of teaching

indicates the patrent-an- d thought-
ful qualities of the directing power,
and supplies a want Jong' Ten. rtStu- -

dents who desire to be acquainted
more intimately withMiterature or
science, or tp train their ; minds to
habits of patient investigation Und
critical analysis, or to enrich their

L Intellects with a broader and deeper
culture, or to receive advanced in-
struction especially . adapted to pre--,

. pare them for professional life, or to
become teachers,'' now have open-
ed to them a retreaf where they
may realize, their highest ambition
by an exhaustive funi yersity icQyrie."

The. Wilmington Review says:
'l he ieecond crop "of green .peas , is
n the market and selling at 40 ck

a peck. Green corn , ia Also; to be
had at 15" cents a dozen. Just think
of pulling green peas and "green

- corp on tne.24th day of October. 1 1

--"TMmnTlTMRMs.
The Charleston News and Courier

makes a, good, and we think timely
suggestion forlth.e consideration of
the Agricultural Department of
SjtCaEplinaiouchinjg jthe ad-

visability of establishing experi-
mental farms in different sections of
the Sfatedbr thepurpose of testing

Wrioueek xfeoy ud determining
the; .relative; vajue of various ciops
iri

1 different1 sections: The same
suggestions, we submit to the con
sideration ."of the; Agricultural De
partment of thin State. '

Says-tbrA- a and (Courier: .

"We have no , idea that it is nec
essary or desirable to establish ex
perimental. farms --which ; shall be
owned or rented by the Department,
and . superintended bv persons
whom it employs. There ; is i
simpler and cheaper plan than this
The Departinent can select planters
who have a reputation for practical
as well as scientific larniing, ana in-

vite one of these in each of the dif
ferent sections of the State, to plant
an acrs of land - in tobacco and an
acre in cotton and grain. The Da-nartm-

can have the soil analyzed
atihedifferent stations, so that the
proper fertilizers can be applied.
At small expense, the department
cari furnish 'the fertilizers and seed,
and prescribe, if; considered neces
sarv, the. manner of cultivation.
The important conditions are that
the planters who undertake the ex
periments shall be men of intelli
gence and knowledge, wno will turn
to good account the information
given them, and report carefully
the result of their action. The
three acres cultivated at each station
should, if possible, be side by side,
so that those visiting the station
can readily inspect the crops. At
the end of the season, and when the
crop3 have been marketed, the com-
parative value will be known, and

i i it i mimucn vaiuaoie lmormauon wii
have been obtained.

It is probable that ten experimen
tal stations would be sufficient; and
we doubt that the expense to the
Agricultural Department-woul- ex-

ceed two or three thousand dollars,
This is a trifling sum in comparison
with the advantages which can be
expected to be derived from the
plan. It will not be difficult to
limit the outlay to the amount de-
signated, but, if the means can be
obtained, it will probably be found
advisable to defray the whole. ex
pense of cultivating the experimen'
tal acres, and in this e?ent the Agri
cultural Department can se

itself from the proceeds oi the ex-
perimental crops, giving any sur
plus, after the payment of the ex
penses, to the planters themselves
in return for their pains in superin
tending the stations. .

Ife jsto be hoped, that the Agricul
turaiPepartment will consider the
matter favorably. It'is aa import
ant, in our opinion,-a- s any project
which the Department has adopted;
and it is not much to ask that
about a tenth part of the revenues
of the Agricultural Department
shall .be laid out, in the way de-
scribed, for the collection of prac
tical information and the propaga
tion of knowledge among the farmers
of South Carolina." t

Thb Pkick of the Tobacoo Heat Kegu--
LATOB.

The price of the Hardwicke & Welles
Heat Regulating Attachment, will be
$10.00 for any sized barn. They will be
sent by express or freight immediately
upon, receipt :ot ? order, lliese Attach
ments are always on hand at Marshall,
N. C, and. will be at other places as soon
as arrangements can be made for the''
manufacture.' tnovl.

Hats! Hats! Hats!.
Newest shapes and best makes, at

.. ' r WillTLOOK's.

New Fall Millinery just received at
' " ' -- Witlook s.

Wakdlaw McGill, 31. D.,
S. W. Battl, M. D., r. S. N.

Offices over DeVault's Drug Store.
Special attention to

Eye aud Ear, Throat and Hose, Heart and
- -- Lungs.

$3 Office honr 10 it. ni.' to 12 m . and to 4 p.

Western N. Carolina 11, K.

Western N. C. Railroad C-o-
General Passeneer Office. 1- . O ; Salisbmy, N. C,. Sept. 5th, 1885,

On and after Sept. 6th, 1885, the following sche-
dule will be operated by tins Company :

GOING VEST.
Train No. 1. Train No. 3.
Arr. L've. .Arr. L've.

Salisbury, ' 1.25 aw. 6.30 a. m.
Htatesville,' 2.34 "4.35 "7.54" 814.
Nawton, 3.43 3.44 10.02 10.07
Hickory, 4.09 4.10 11.07 11.25
Icard, 4 10 4.41 12.02 12.25'p. m
Morganton, 5.15 5.1 1.05 1.25
Marion. . 6.33 6.33 2.59 29Old Fort, --

Round
7.13 714 ' 8.49 ' 3.55

Knob. 71 8.01
Black Mo'ain, 8.42 8.43 si-- ; 8

Coopers, 8.56-Sp'- 8.06 6.88 6.0
Junction, 9.21 9.21 645 6.47

Asheville, ,. 9.29 .9.89 6.67 p m
Alexanders,- - 10.12 10.13
Marshal, 10.48 10.49
Barnards, 11.1S 11.12
Warm Spr'gs, 11.45

' GOING EAST ;

, tTrain No2.., t Train No.
Arr. L've. Arr. i,'ve.

Salisbury, : 12.30 am 7.80 pm
SUtesville, 11.89 p-- 11.32 8.80 6.50
Newton, 10.33 10.8s 4.00 4.05
Hickory. 10.04 10.05 2.67 8.20
Icard,- - 9.38 --9.b8 - ;9.17 2.18
Morganton, 9.10 9.10.. 1.09 1M
Marion, - 8.12 i.-O-ld . 8.12- - 11.35 11.35 amFort, : , 7.42 - 7.42 10.23 10.40
Round Knob,. .7.07 ; '. 7.27
Black Mou'n, 6.19 . 6.20 8.20 r8.43 .Cooter8. 6.06 - 6.06 7.55 7.55

Junction, .6.41 7.41 7.07 7.07 -- r

A&nevme, , , 6.12 , , . 6.31 , : . 654.48 , 4.49- - .

4.11 4.12
3.50 ; 8.50

, . . 8.15..'.

Alexanders,
Marshall,
Barnards, ;

Warm Springs
- .

s

- MURPHY DIVISION. .
Going West. , J . . , j. Going 'East.

Train No. T. Train No. 8.
Arr. L've-- Stations. ' l- - Arr.
A M 9.49 Aaheville. . 49 '

; P M
10.26 ' 10.29 Hominy, 8.59 . 4 01
10 54 10.68 Turnpike, - ' 87 - 3 89
11.21 11.26 Pien River, a r 8J2 3 17
11.51 t 11 JH 1.2"-

9 Clyde, t 2.45 . 2 47
13.19 1.2S a. Waynesv'le, o 2.00 , 2 25: 1.53 o - Bataam, g ; 12.b4 J 12 85
2.28 2.29 . Hall, 11.58 .1167. 3 ; ,K2.39 2.4t Pylva, . J1.45 1146
8.31 ; "3.31" V Web'rStafn . ... 10.64 . 10 66
4.15 j? M; Charleston. A M ' 10 09
, --tounolKiiob U itaitfagt nation for No. 1. sup

per station for Na. 2. '
4 .

, Trains Nob. 1, 9. 7 and 6 run daily. -

Trains Nos H and 4xub daiiv pxtpt Sunday. ;

W. A.tURK,A.O.P, A.
M. SITJGHTER,O.P. A. ; , ,,.

. Some of these days Raleigh in to
be a gfeat tobacco market, and so
is Durham and Winston; and those
places may look out for their; lau-

rels But why should not the North
Carolina markets hold up .with
Lynchburg, . Danville and ' Rich-

mond? We have the control of the
moatv high priced,, tobacco , in the
world, why not make a market for
them at home? If we can do that,
it will be North Carolina Brights,
and hot Virginia Brights that com-

mand the markets of the world. ;

'A .of the fortifica
tion board . has devised plans for
the defence of New York harbor.
It is proposed to . construct several
light draft monitors with revolving
turrets, capable of carrying four 16-in- ch

guns and with sufficient ma-
chinery, to move into a good , posi-
tion to stay the advance of an ene-oa- y.

The monitors will be similar
in construction to the stationary
floating turrets in .the English navy

It General Grant has any sincere
friends in. the North, we hope they
will muzzle that, young ..man Fred
Grant. Without other resources he
seems determined to attract atten-
tion to himself by questionable
antics upon the shadow of his dead
father's name.

$

Fkksei Oysters,
In air-tig- ht cans, received every Tues-

day and Saturday, at (.'apt Price's Fresh
Fish market, adjoining Weaver's Shoe
Store. The oysters are a luxury. Fresh
ocean fish of the best varieties, received
every Wed'sday and Saturday mornings
Call promptly. tl.

A good restaurant is" a necessary es
tablishment for every city. Doc Hutch- -
18 n supplies this need by the White
Man's Restaurant on ftlam Street, be-
tween the Bonanza and the bank. Dock
advertises oysters now daily, and offers
a tempting bill of fare. I . toc-2- 0

SHAKY.
THE ZIG-ZA- G METHODS

EMPLOYED BY MER--

CENAR.Y MEN.

It is a notable fact that the people of Atlanta
and elsewhere are beginning to be thoroughly
convinced that worthless compounds become
"shaky" at all new innovations, while an hon
est preparation never fears opposition. We do
not propose to ''wipe out" others, as the field
for operation ia large, and we accord to one
and all the same privileges we enjoy. We are
not so far lost to bhsiness principles as to de
nounce any other remedy as a fraud, or imita
tion, or as. containing a vegetable poison, the
effects of which are horrible to contemplate.
The alarm need net be. sounded, for there is
ample roonj for alJL declining anti-potas- pine--
top slop-wat-er compounds.

If one bottle of B. B. B. is more valuable in
effects than half a dozen of any other prepara-
tion, we wont get mad about it. If ten bottles
of B. B. B. cures a case ef blood poison which
others could not cure at all, it only proves that
B. B. B. is far the best medicine.

20.000 bottles
of B. B. B. have been sold to parties living in-

side the corporation ofAtlanta since it was
started two years ago!

Why this wonderful sale-o- f a new remedy in
so short a time with so little advertising?

It must be confessed that it is because B. B.
B- - has proven itself to possess merit in the cure
of blood, skin and kidney diseases. Hundreds
of home certificates attest the fact of our claim
that in Atlanta and many other points B. B. B
are "on top," and will stay there. Many per-
sons desire to know how the B. B. B. acts on
the system. By entering the circulation, it
modifies the vitiated blood globules, increases
the red corpuscles, antagonizes all poison, vi-

talizes and regenerates the flagging forces, fur-
nishes the pabulum for rich, new blood, elimi-

nates all poison through the secretions, and in-

creases the appetite, while by its wonderful ac-

tion upon the pores of the skin, the kidneys,
liver and glandular system, all effete and im-
pure matter ia speedily conducted from the
body, leaving the blood pure, fresh and heal-
thy. .'"

By its magical alterative powers, B. B. B. un-

loads the blood of ail impurities, unlocks the
liver,' arouses all secretions, restores nature to
its normal condition, unclonds the troubled
brain, clears and beautifies the complexion,
cheers the despondent, strengthens the feeble,
calms the disturbed nerves, and induces quiet
and peaceful slumbers. It has been in use over
twenty-fiv- e years as a private prescription in
the south. ...

It is no far-fetch- foreign-foun- d or dream-discover- ed

subterranean wonder, but is a scien-

tific and happy combination of recognized veg-

etable blood poison agents, effected after many
years of constant use and . experiment in the
treatment of .thousands of some of the most
appalling cases of scrofulous, syphilitic and cu-
taneous blood poisons ever known in the state,
resulting in complete and unparalleled cures of
pronounced incurable cases.

Send to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for" a
copy of. their Book of Wonders, fkee, filled
with information about Blood and Skin ' Dis
eases, Sidney Complaints, &e. . .

Sept. " - ;

NElf STORE,

JTEW GOOnS.r

Tamily Grocery, Hay and
Weed Store, J

South Main Street, (above Keglc I rid,)' ASHEYIIXE, N. C. V

FULL Stock of Family Groceries, Lard, Bason,
Cofftee, Canned Goods,-Soa- Soda.

Spices, Kerosene Oil, c , - p . ;

Flour, Meal, Corn, Say, Mixed Feed, Bran,
; ' jbiorts,&c, .

purchased by the car-loa- d, and on band con-
stantly, at the lowest prices. Give us a call,

ie 22daw6m MURRAY A HARK1N9 :

University ofJVorth kiro--
Una. lt':'f '.

NEW PROFESSORS have lecentlv beenSIX to the Faculty, making a total of 17
instructor. ' All the Courses of Study have been
enlarged and .atrengthened. Post-graduat- in-
struction is offered In every- department. ; The
next session begins August SI, Entrance esanv- -

luauona jiogBBi v aou z.
For catalogue containing information in legard

to tuition, board, term s of admission, etc.applj
Hon: KE.YP P. BATTLK. LL. D

1'restaent, cnapei inn, N. v.
,Jyl daws

From the Old Dominion,
I have been a sufferer for many years from

Catarrh and Blood Taint. Atter the applica-
tion of all the known remedies for such diseases,
I found mjBelf last summer on tie very verge
of the grave. Nothing seemed to do me any
good. As a last resort I commenced taking 8.
8. 8 and have taken in all 18 bottles. . Before
I had finished the second bottle I felt a decided
improvement, and am to-da- y enjoying most ex-
cellent health better than for many years.' I
take great pleasure, therefore, in recommend-
ing Swift's Specino for these diseases. .

Mas. E. J. Cosbahan:
Richmond, Va., June 29, 1885. .

Swamp Malaria Conquered.
I have been using swift's Specific in my fam-

ily for the past two years as an antidote for
malaria also as a blood purifier, with the most
satisfactory results. I live on the banks of the
Ouchita river, in. what ia called the swamp
country. Myself and family enjoy as good or
even better health than the average people who
live in the hill country. ; I am confident that 8.
8. 8. has banished the malarial poison from our
systems. and eonsexuently given us good health.

use it at intervals during the spring and sum-
mer, when the system indicates being charged
poison, and it invariably drives it out.

E. B. Cbtkbs.
Trenton. La. June 80. 1885.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable.- - Treatise

on mooa ana bKin JJiac&ses mailed Tree.
Thb Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,u, or 167 w. 2sa at., n. x.

SWANNANOA HOTEL

Asheville,, N. C.

Altitudj2,339 Feet Above the Sea.

The recent additions and improvements to
the Swank anoa make it, perhaps, the most
attractive anj comfortable Hotel in the oontn.
Its Tower and 450 feet of galleries furnish
views of the Swannanoa Biver and the French
Broad Biver valleys. Also views of the Blue
Bidge, Fisgah, Balsam, New Found and Elk
ranges of mountains, peaks of which are over
t,uuu ieet mgn. convenient to I'oet, express.
Telegraph and Railroad Ticket .Offices, and
Asnevme uanic, Asheville library ana Asne
ville Club Booms. Purest mountain water
conducted to and through the Hotel.

All Modem Conveniences
. The Ball Boom is 60x150 feet A fine Or
chestra from Philadelphia is engaged for the
eummer.
Special Rates to Parties by the Month

The Proprietors take special pride m the
Tidiness of their House, and the successful

Lmanagemeni of the cuisine department.
BAWLS BROTHERS,

jun 8 - Proprietors.

The Battle irovsc,
Waynesville, S. C.

THOROUGHLY RKBU1LT, renovated
cmtreof the town, near the

iamous vvnite fcuipnur Mprmgs. Arcomnioaa
tions irood. Kates moderate.

J r 19- -f tf W. KHINKHART. PropT.

?4VTMOJiIj ItO TEL.,
E. H. NORVELL, Prop'r,

uTjrESJir,z.E, jr. c,
AVar the Haywood White Sulphur Sprir.js.

yillS HOUSE is situated in the business part
x oi ine town, witnin is minutes want oi tne

White Sulphur Springs. A beautiful view of the
Balsam Mountains. Good rooms, tirsV-cla- ss lare
and patisfactlon guarnteed. Hacks at tne Depot.

. It jy!6-3- m

STOP- -

AT THE

Grand Central Hotel
TOE0U .VISIT ASHEVILLE, '

If you like" good fare, fine rooms, good attend- -

ance, etc

14,150 Arrivals in 2 .Years,
Or over 18 per day, shows the high esteem in
wmcn it is neia,

French cook, polite waiters, fresh water from
Beancatnher Mountain, cold and hot baths, elec
tric bells In each room,

Board $1.50. $2 and $2.50 per day: $8 to $10 per
week: $30 to $45 per month. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

;. JR. Cliedcster & Son,
Owners and Proprietors.

A. L. WtLEY, of Virginia, Clerk.
K. o. nevillk, late or Kaielgb ana or Purceu

lloase, KiortoiK, caterer. .
Look Out for (lie Red Bus at the Depot.

je l&.daw3jj

Cranberries,
oco nuts, Figs,

Bates, Prunes,
Currants, Raisins, .

- Citron,
Lemons, Bananas,

Prunes,
all fresh goods, come in to-da-y.

Cigars & Tobacco.
The best tiigar for

5 cent s we h ave ever
sold.

New style of long
cut tobacco for pipes
or cigarettes, put up
in air tight glass jars.

Many other new
goods at -

HE STON's,
Eiiurle Hotel Block.

oct 17-3m- o3

. :

JA11ES BU'iTRICK
'Carpenter and Builder. -

f ' ASHEVILLE, X. (V

Manufacturer of ail Kinds of B. Hiding

Material, Matched Flooring
v and Ceilins, --

' MOLDINGS BRACKETS,;

BATLUSTERS. ' NEWEL POSTS
r

HANDRAILlNGy &a &C.

. DRESSINfl LUMBER FOB THE PUBLIC
' '. A pellty. 'y

All work..h.ne with DromDtness at
lowest prices. -

" '

FOB SALE.
If not sold privately, I win. sell

by auction, sale dar, Thursday, October 80th, on
the Fair Grounds, two thorough bred Jersey bull
calves, and one one native cow with half Jersey
calf, about one mont h old, by her side.

Oct. 1st, 1885. .
- JAS, R.'DnBOSE."

oct . .

t'hegitYzen.' ..
' ""-- '

&OB OFFICII
CORNER PATTON AVENUE AND MAIN ST.,

OPPOSITE COURT SO.UAR.lt,

IS COMPLKTt IN EVERT RESPECT,
. AND IS PREPARED TO DO ALL

MANNER: OF

0Bf RINT1NS
AT THE LOWEST HQXJRES..IN THE SHORT

EST POSSIBLE TIME AND IN THE BEST
'"'

.. MANNER. ....-'-

Will Hot Be Underworked

n
i

J)-YO- U WANT

PROGRAMM'S, CIRCULARS,
CARDS, LETTER-HEAD- S,

r

P BILL-HEAD- S, POSTERS,
ENVELOPES, NOTE-HEAD- S,

PAMPHLET
PRINTING, TAGS,P LAND DEEDS,
Mortgage Deeds,"

SHERIFFS' DEEDS, '
H CIVIL WARRANTS.

STATE WARRANTS,
JUSTICES' JUDGMENTS,

JUSTICES' EXECUTIONS,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES, kc.

QALL AND OBTAIN SAM-

PLES AND PRICES'BEFORE
GIVING YOUR ORDERS.

U. S, COMMISSIONER'S BLANKS

OF ALL KINDS

FTOHA2T & STONE,
Proprietors.

HARNESS!
Our Stock is now comnlete and made

of the best materials with all the latest
improvements. Single and double sets
in nickle and oriental rubber, either eilt
or nickle lined. All other trimmings on
short notice.

Saddles and Bridles
Of every grade and price, from cheapest
Morgan to the English Shaptoe.

UOnHlTCOLLJIllS
Of every kind, size, grade and price.

HOUSE CEOTMJYG
Just recaived a fresh stock, including
Track Suits, Sweat Hoods, Jowl Hoode,
Cooling Blankets,Ankle 3oots of differ-
ent patterns, Linen Sheets of all prices.

JLJiP ROBES.
The finest stock in the market. Call and
see them.'

Whips, Saddle Cloths and
Fly JYets,

In every variety!

REPMRIJYG OF AJLE
KIJX'DS JM SPECIAL-

TY. '

Remember we have no machinery.
all work done by hand and guaranteed.
Call on as and see. what can be bought
in Asheville In our line.

S. M. GIOJEItT & CO.,
North Main street, opposite old Central

riotei, Asneviiie, a. c .

BEEF MARKET
:V' AN1 :h--

Grain and Provision Store.

MURRAY & HAREINS,
DEALERS IN

Grain, Feed and Groceries.
SOUTH MAIN STREET. "

We also have in connection a first-clas- s

MeatrMarket, and the well-know- n George
W. Page as Cutter. .Nothing but good
meats delivered anywhere in the city. - All
we ask is a trial. - au

'
COWAN

J ' (Established in 1855.)

Watchikcr,
Jeweler,

AFD DULIB IN :

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Spectacles. &c
: ' "Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C.

Leroy W. Fairchild's Gold Pen. Good
stock always on hand. -

Rail Road Tickets
Bought and Sold. : .

- "W. T. Branoh '

Be m AT EAGLE HOTEL.

Lots For Sals.
l fnt'i'F I

ON THREE YEARS TIME. ;

Monthly instalments, without inte-
rest. i

IT. DOUBLEDA1.
' "OTICE.

I bave full authority by an act of the
Legislature of North Carolina at the lat session
to order registration ot deeds, deeCs of trust,
mortgages and chattel irorteafres.

1 MONT. PATTON. .

Clerk InferierConrt.
Sept. ..

l.ATE KEVKOLD LIVERY STaILE IK REAR OF PENNIJIAN & CO.'S

S.' F. VEJXTABIiKDealerta
HARD AND SOFT COAL.
This yard will be put in thorough condition, and all coal will he unrfcrs"irfter, aad

kept dry and clean. Each lot weighed and delivered free. ; Nut,r 'SVne --and Egg
Anthrafiite always on hand and in any. quantity desired. - '

Sole Agent for Main yellico Mountain Coai Company

the very BEST SOFT COAL in use.
"

TESTIMONfALS.
True Merit Wins Where Practical Men are judges. Rend What is

Sail About JELLICO MOUN'JAIJSl COAL.
Watek works, AtlaSta, Uav September 35th. 1883

The engineer of the Water Works reportg this morning that he has completed a 34
hcur'n fst of the Jellico Mountain Coal. The test is as follows :

Water pumped, 2787,200 gallons; Coal consumed, 12,900 poiindo; water pumped to
100 pounds of coal, 21,606 gallons; water preasure maintained through test, 140 pounds;
head, in feet, 323 to which the water was pumped; total number of pounds raised
323 feet, 2225,737,6; million pounds raised one foot wilh 100 pounds coal, 75,079.122,
which is more than the builders guaranteed the engines to do with the best coal. Mr.
Terry reports only 760 pounds ashes taken out, and no clinker and that the fires were
not cleaned during the whole 24 hours. From the result of the' above test I must pro-
nounce the J. M. an excellent steam coal. Respectfully, -

W. G. RICHARDS, Supt. Water Works.
N. B. 8incetLe above test another has been made in which 28,7735 gallons water were

raised to 100 pounds of coal, instead of 21,606 in the first test. This shows an increase of over
7000 gallons over any other coal, a fact of itself worthy of note. ' W. Q. B.', Snpt.

' y -- .i ATtffoA.) TNN, Jltttl, Ufiii
AVe regard tour coal as the Lest wc ever used, .In our test we saved two hours timu In maklOfseven heats in heating furnace over tlio next best coal we uio. Only have tn clean grate. one a?ay with it; with the other we have to ck-a- twice, and otten three times. It is the purest coal waever used. LOOKOUT KUOUNU MILL,

Johnson.
NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILROAD tC AIPA Y, Office Superintendent Western Division,

.Lykchbuko, Va, Kith. April 184.We have obtained reports from tic engineers w.o have used your coal which arc of the most
satisfactory character 'ihey tyeti weil of th6A coal in every respect. The v all say that it is thebest coal they have ever utcd coming fioui the ljue 01 your roap. FRANK IIUUEK.

Superintendent,
We buined the Jellico Mountain Coal mi the steamer Water Lily during lust winter and think Itpreferable to other coat It bums up v ithoul leaving so many clinker as other coal.

A H LOVE
We are wel4 satisfied with the Jellico Mountain Coal, after thoroughly testing It at our mill. We

consider it the cheapest coal we buy owing to the fuct that there is less waste.
T P McDANIEL & CO.

There is less dust and ashes from Jellico Moun'ain Coal than any we have heretofore used.
C. B. WOODWARD.

x uuu 11 en-- is icss wosie in ine jellico cool than any i nave used, it burns tree and leave buttleasr.es. J H BEAN.
We fitd that there is less dust ana ashes in our houses when --we burn Jellico Mountain Coal,

than when using other coal. KG OSBORNE.
We are very ell satisfied with Jellico Mountain Coal. Cousider it the best on the market:

SCOTT, DKMSTEK it CO. .

If you want this excellent Coal order immediately of
S. E Vcnable, Asheville, N. C, Agent, ' for

North Carolina for Main Jellico Mountain Coal Co.,

FURNITURE

' WTTrT VC A T X? V"1 C.y.ni

Furniture, Doors, Sash and Bliuds,
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

will find WILLIAMSON'S; the largesi and iWt selected
cl. Fmnituie ever brought Weslcin North Carbljiiiu Large

slock of Sash, Doors and Blinds constantly hand.
Call him and get prices hefore purchasing. We w'iiT save vou

money. Sai.ksmen CHAS. A. MOSELEY B. M. JONES.
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The great Southern Music HoiiFe of Ludden Bates has
an Agency in this city. Piancs and Organs fold on one. and two years'
time. Save freight ar.d eorrr and freni $15 to $75 besides.

C.
At MOORE & FALK'S Furnituie Store.

TO !

CO TO

Corner Walnut and Water Streets, U. C.

. ' 1 v ...... 1 "
Isot excelled for good and High Prices by any Ware-

house in Hhe South.
facilities offered this season, fiiier.ini ntt

every Good for farmers nd teins..':
Drive righi ahead for Iha OLD

&
oct 17-Gm- o-

- Y

Ami"

dercriptions.
Done :t.o beat and most permaneut style

and hortTiotice.
On hand all varieties horse shoeing stock.
Shoeing-- Fast Horse Speciality
Those wanting work done will well call

qaiokty anticipate overcrowding. My work
demand. Call

mch 28--3 mos ooiiY, Viilow

Travelers Should Iiiiotv That
A.. A. BANKS

Fiu taken charge of the
HOUSE,

K. C.

LL WHO CALL WftL 1E ASSURED OF

A'ice Clean Romns and Beds and Twite
attention and the fact that Mrs. Banks has con-
trol the culinaiy department giuuaitee
good lure. We prcttnd Xo. Class Siylc, but
will guarantee satisfiietion. BANKS,

octa-dii- w Manager,.
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FALK, Agent,

STILL THE BREEZE
BRIIMG YOUR TOBAC THE3

ASHEVILLE,

accommodations

department. accommodations

BAA'jYER.

DRUEIHG&D PERRY. 'i'Ho.r.

Repairing
Carriages

Tehlcles

VIRGINIA
IIENDERSON'VILSE.;

A. E. 1 1. Ill :Y i. X J . i O'H
' '.; xe v. ;,r:;r;

Genera! Variety Store,
In rosl-Ojpc- e JluUdwg, Athnille, N. C,

Beg to announce to the public that they
have eaUbHthed a new 8toi e of GeneralVariety Goods. .Agents In Furnacesand Heating Apparatus ; alo

PIAKOS ami OliWANS. !

T?iey will kepon hand .Tewelry-- Pla-
ted Ware, Notions, Picture, Chromoe,
Albuiim, Imps, Writing Materials, Ja.panned .Tinware, Household Tinware,

Socist Cheap
Watchet Pocket Books Perfumery.
Loekmg-Glatsee- s, Vases, Toilet Seta, very
cbeap 8htet Muttic, Ornaments for Par-lor-e

and SittingJioomB, M ottos tor liallaand reception rooms. In fact, a ireneralstock of Variety Gootls utrflul ahd fan-cy articles needed in every home.
Hunter's SifUr Goods, i tywtjau'y. ;

13in , au5- - - '

QN BA1TEBV K)HTER 11IL1. FOR RKSTJ.
-

. "IIItLSIDE." -

a
The residence of the late Rev. Tr. rhanman

r?"1. nruble cottP? of two iWmsaud for tour moit de.trable bulldiD lot.frontiug on Haywood fctreet. -

jy.ll.d.t f A. T. S1TMMKY.


